A novel high-pressure liquid-liquid extraction process for downstream processing in biotechnology: extraction of cardiac glycosides.
This investigation examines phase equilibrium phenomena that can be used to create two water-like solvents for liquid-liquid extraction in downstream processing in biotechnology: a completely miscible, binary liquid mixture of water and a hydrophilic organic solvent (e. g., an alcohol) reveals a liquid phase split, when it is pressurized with a "near-critical" gas (i.e., a substance which at ambient conditions is a gas, near its critical temperature). This phase split results in two hydrophilic liquid phases. Making use of this phenomenon in process development first requires research on the phase split phenomenon and, second, research on the feasibility of biomolecule extraction and separation. In this study, basic fluid phase equilibrium phenomena are briefly described. Then, experimental results are reported for the partitioning of small amounts of cardiac glycosides (digitoxin and digoxin) on coexisting liquid phases in the high-pressure, three-phase, vapor-liquid-liquid equilibrium of the ternary system of "near critical" CO(2) + water + 1-propanol, at 313 K and 333 K. Finally, a process for extraction and separation of the aforementioned glycosides by means of the high-pressure phase equilibrium phenomenon is discussed.